Cube Agree C:62 Pro carbon´n´blue 2018
Product price:

1 799,00 € tax
included
Product attributes:
Frame Size: 53cm

Product description:
When we sat down to design the CUBE Agree C:62 Pro, we had one goal in mind: to set a new
benchmark in the endurance race bike category. Riding long and hard on a bike that responds to
your every whim is what it's all about. High tech carbon frame construction, incredible attention to
detail and CUBE's fastidious in-house testing mean you can be assured of an exceptional ride. But
this level of performance needn't break the bank. With brand new Shimano Ultegra components for
slick shifting and powerful braking, a light and strong Mavic wheelset and a frame that's both
incredibly stiff and surprisingly comfortable, pro level performance is now within any rider's reach.
The high tech carbon chassis at the heart of the Agree C:62 Pro represents the current state of the
art in carbon fibre frame construction. As you'd expect from a race bike of this calibre, all the
cables are routed internally for clean looks and long service life. In addition to the tapered head
tube - which houses the comfortable, accurate and ærodynamic carbon fork - we've also equipped
the C:62 Pro with an integrated seat clamp. It's just one of the small touches that adds to its
efficiency in cutting through the wind. But ærodynamics don't count for much without power, which
is why we've finessed the chain and seatstay design to provide an exceptional combination of
pedalling efficiency with ride-all-day comfort. Add the PressFit bottom bracket and Di2
compatability and you'll see that, whatever your race ambitions, we've got your back.
frameC:62 Advanced Twin Mold Technology Aero Frame, Direct Mount Caliper Brake, Road
Aero Endurance Geometry
colorcarbon´n´blue
size50, 53, 56, 58, 60, 62
forkCUBE CSL Evo Aero C:62 Technology, Aerodynamic Direct Mount Caliper Brake, 1 1/8" /
1 1/4" Tapered
headsetFSA I-t, Top Integrated 1 1/8", Bottom Integrated 1 1/4"
stemCUBE Performance Stem Pro, 31.8mm
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handlebarCUBE Wing Race Bar Compact
handlebar tapeCUBE Grip Control
rear derailleurShimano Ultegra RD-R8000-DGS, 11-Speed
front derailleurShimano Ultegra FD-R8000-F
shift-brake-leversShimano Ultegra ST-R8000
brake systemShimano Ultegra BR-R8010, Direct Mount
cranksetShimano Ultegra FC-R8000, Hollowtech II, 50x34T
cassetteShimano 105 CS-5800, 11-32T
chainShimano CN-HG600-11
wheelsetMavic Cosmic Elite, QR/QR
tiresConti Grand Sport Race SL, 28-622
saddleSelle Royal Asphalt
seat postCUBE Prolight, 27.2mm
seatclampCUBE Aero Semi-Integrated
weight7,9 kg
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